PREMIUM
8D6N

MELBOURNE &
SYDNEY SPLENDOUR
Enjoy the best of both worlds as you delight in
the hustle and bustle of the city and immerse
yourself in the natural beauty of the country.
Engage your senses in this expansive adventure
through two of Australia’s most popular states.
TOUR CODE: AMSSS

HIGHLIGHTS
AUSTRALIA
MELBOURNE
• Captain Cooks’
Cottage
• St Patrick’s
Cathedral
• The Shrine of
Remembrance
• Yarra River
• Chinatown
MORNINGTON
PENINSULA
• Brighton Bathing
Boxes
• Ashcombe
Maze &
Lavender Garden
• Sunny Ridge
Strawberry
PHILLIP ISLAND
• Phillip Island
Chocolate
Factory
• Churchill Island
Heritage Farm
• Koala
Conservation
Centre
• The Nobbies
• Penguin Parade

SYDNEY
• Chinatown
• Darling Harbour
• Harbour Bridge
• Hyde Park
• Kings Cross
• Mrs Macquarie’s
Chair
• Sydney Opera
House
• Sydney Fish
Market
BLUE MOUNTAINS
• Blue Mountains
National Park
• Echo Point
Lookout
• Scenic World
• Waradah
Aboriginal
Centre

DELICACIES
Meal Plan
6 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 2 Dinners
Specialities
• Fish and Chips
• 1/2 Lobster Dinner
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HOTELS

MELBOURNE
Rendezvous Grand Hotel
SYDNEY
Holiday Inn Darling Harbour
*Note: Hotels subject to final confirmation. Should
there be changes, customers will be offered
accommodation similar to this list.
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AUSTRALIA

DAY 1

SINGAPORE → MELBOURNE

BlueMountains

Begin your holiday with a pleasant flight to
Melbourne – the capital of Victoria.

3 Sydney

DAY 2

MELBOURNE → MORNINGTON
PENINSULA → MELBOURNE

Melbourne 3
Philip Island

Meals on board, Lunch

Begin your Melbourne experience with a city
tour that includes attractions such as, Captain
Cook’s Cottage in Fitzroy Gardens, St.
Patrick’s Cathedral, Shrine of Remembrance,
Yarra River & Melbourne Chinatown. Next,
continue to Mornington Peninsula and stop
for the perfect photo at the Brighton Bathing
Boxes, the peninsula’s rainbow-coloured
bathing boxes have provided a colourful
backdrop to countless swims and lazy beach
days all along the coast. Visit the Ashcombe
Maze & Lavender Garden, home to Australia’s
oldest and largest traditional hedge maze. Next,
drop by the Sunny Ridge Strawberry Farm
to pick some fresh strawberries from the field
(Nov-Apr) or you may choose to sample some
delicious ice-cream at the dessert café.
DAY 3

MELBOURNE → PHILIP ISLAND →
MELBOURNE
Breakfast, Lunch – Fish and Chips, ½
Lobster Dinner

After breakfast, depart for Phillip Island and
start your day of adventure at the Phillip Island
Chocolate Factory. Discover the wonderful
world of chocolates and learn how one of
the most popular foods is made. Then, be
transported back in time at the Churchill
Island Heritage Farm as you explore the
historic estate and observe primitive farm
activities. You will then proceed to the Koala
Conservation Centre, where you can get close
to the Australian wildlife in their natural habitat.
Subsequently, take in the amazing panoramic
views or capture them on camera while you
stroll along the extensive boardwalk at The
Nobbies. Complete the day at the Penguin
Parade as you witness little penguins make
their daily return to their burrows. Experience
the excitement as you wait and watch different
groups of the colony swim towards the shore
and waddle towards their homes. On
your way out, spot the penguins under
and around the boardwalk for a closer look
at these adorable animals.
*Note: Visit to The Nobbies is subject to time.
DAY 4

MELBOURNE
Breakfast

Enjoy this day at your leisure exploring the
streets of Melbourne. Rich in art, culture

and history, the city bursts with vibrancy.
Alternatively, you may wish to join an optional
tour to the Great Ocean Road, one of Victoria’s
most popular attractions. There, you will be
able to visit the magnificent Twelve Apostles,
spend a day marvelling at the spectacular views
of the ocean or simply relax and enjoy the
scenic drive.

Flightpath
Traversebycoach
Featureddestinations
Overnight stays
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DAY 7

SYDNEY
Breakfast

DAY 5

MELBOURNE → SYDNEY
Breakfast, Dinner

After breakfast, you will fly to Sydney and
set out on a city tour. Observe Sydney’s rich
culture and history as you take in the sights of
Chinatown, Darling Harbour, Royal and Hyde
Park – Australia’s oldest park. Stop to admire
the breathtaking panoramic view of the Sydney
Harbour and the Harbour Bridge from Mrs
Macquarie’s Chair. Then head to the Sydney
Opera House to take a photo before heading
back to the hotel for the night through the
vibrant area of Kings Cross. Take the Sydney
Harbour Cruise to take in the spectacular sights
of the Sydney Harbour.
DAY 6

SYDNEY → BLUE MOUNTAINS →
SYDNEY
Breakfast

Begin the day with a visit to the Sydney Fish
Market, a market known for having the third
largest selection of seafood in the world. You
may purchase some seafood at your own
expense. Thereafter proceed to the town of
Leura for a short visit and some shopping, en
route to the Blue Mountains National Park.
The park is a UNESCO World Heritage Site
featuring stunning views, which can be seen
during your stop at Echo Point Lookout. Take
this opportunity to get a great photo of the
iconic Three Sisters – a formation that has
importance in the Aboriginal culture. Then,
visit Scenic World where you can experience
the grandeur of the mountains by getting on
the rides at your own expense. Conclude your
day by visiting the Waradah aboriginal centre,
witness the Australian Aboriginal culture in a
contemporary gallery, experience a traditional
dance, and take part in interactive Didgeridoo
performances.

Enjoy this day at leisure with activities of your
choice. You may also wish to check out the
tours available at Port Stephens where you
can explore the area on horseback, ride in
the high speed Thundaraft around the outer
islands or even jump on a four wheel drive
and discover the beautiful beaches.
DAY 8

SYDNEY → SINGAPORE
Breakfast

Spend the morning uncovering more of
Sydney at your leisure before your flight
back to Singapore. We hope you enjoyed
your vacation with EU Holidays and we look
forward to seeing you again on your next
trip.
Suggested Excursions:
Additional activities that complement your holidays
will be at your own discretion and is entirely
optional.
*minimum group size may apply
• Great Ocean Road Adventure Tour: AUD$168
• Puff’n City Highlight: AUD$143
• Port Stephens Dolphin Watcher (with 4WD &
Sandboarding): AUD$184
• Hunter Valley Food and Wine Lovers Tour:
AUD$159
*Note: Optional tour & price subject to changes
without any prior notice and minimum group size is
required to depart.
Tipping Guideline: (based on 8D6N)
• AUD$64 per person
Note:

• A minimum group of 15 passengers is required for
a confirmed departure.
• The sequence of the itinerary, flight schedules and
hotels are subject to change without prior notice
in the event of unforeseen circumstances.
• During major events, accommodation may be
relocated without prior notice.
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